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Italy with Class embodies the pinnacle of elite travel management,
providing tailor-made experiences for discerning travellers.

 
Our B2B DMC promotes unparalleled, customized travel all across Italy -
blending exclusivity with authenticity; luxury with local. To immerse our

clients in the beauty of the Bel Paese, we seek out unexplored local
traditions, create gourmet culinary experiences, and – with our

connoisseur’s appreciation for excellence – craft unique cultural itineraries
and events characterized by unforgettable moments.

 
Whether that means sampling the Barolo and Barbaresco vintage of
Piedmont in the comfort of your exquisite rural retreat, cruising the

cerulean waters around Capri in your own private yacht, or even truffle
hunting among the lush Tuscan Hills, our expertise holds the key to

transforming your clients' dreams into a reality.
 

Visit our website for the complete catalogue of our services. 
 

For full access, register for free by clicking the link below.
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https://www.italywithclass.com/agente-login/
https://italywithclass.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=14e222b8b2bf368393fec4f15&id=d5b017df52&e=0922db1d45
https://italywithclass.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=14e222b8b2bf368393fec4f15&id=d5b017df52&e=0922db1d45


Italy with Class represents the
culmination of their experience in

bringing travellers the best of
Italy. 

 
It's a brand where luxury meets

local, authenticity meets
innovation, and the world's

adoration of Italy and Italian
culture is channeled into

supporting local businesses. 
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meet the family

The history of Italy with Class lies with its
founders; Marilena and Salvatore Barberi. 

 

Following respective university
experiences with qualifications in the arts,
the Roman siblings delved into combined

careers in the Italian tourism industry.
Their initial gambit took shape in the form

of one of Rome's most successful tour
operators, Walks Inside Rome, with a

prestigious, family-owned cooking school,
InRome Cooking, following shortly after.

 

Then, off the back of 30 years of deep
experience within the industry, Marilena

and Salvatore founded their very own
luxury DMC: Italy with Class. 



✔     Axus compatible

✔     Individual price breakdowns (upon request)

✔     We work to net or gross prices, including         
        commission

✔     Dedicated concierge service (7am - 11pm)

✔     Itineraries provided white label or with your         
       logo

✔     Hotel and villa bookings and rentals

✔     Minimum 10% commission on hotel bookings

✔     All modes of transportation available - from     
       luxury cars and yachts to helicopters and 
       airplanes

✔     Small-groups and incentive travel

✔     Team building events for up to 250 people

✔     15-day cancellation policy

*Tickets, once purchased, are non-refundable
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"italy with
class: where
luxury meets

local."

why choose us?
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Step off the beaten path and discover the very best experiences that Italy
has to offer you. With our connections spanning the length and breadth of

the Bel Paese, no stone will be left unturned.

handpicked experiences
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We hold the keys to your dream Italian accommodation. Whether a 5* hotel in
the center of Milan, a sprawling countryside villa, or a stunning seaside location,
relaxation and serenity are a guarantee in your very own home away from home.

stunning accomodations
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From unknown traditional family trattorias to chic Michelin-starred restaurants,
with our recommendations you will be sure to sample the highlights of Italy's
cuisine; from Tuscan wines to Sardinian seafood and everything in between.

culinary excellence
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Italy is famed for its enchanting locations, but also for its elegant style. With
our variety of luxury transport options, your journies can entail comfort,

adventure, and extravagance all in one trip.

luxury transfers



An extraordinary experience awaits among the
rolling hills of the Roman countryside.

Explore the Pope’s summer residence in Castel
Gandolfo, touring the Pope's private apartments in
the Apostolic Palace and enjoying privileged
access to the meticulously maintained Barberini
Gardens. 

Then master recipes refined over generations,
using ingredients enjoyed by the Pope himself, on
a cooking class on the Pope’s personal farm.

All opened to the public for the very first time
through our close collaboration with the Vatican.

 

Click the icon to find out more
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"Master recipes
refined over
generations."

sample experience:
divine dining on castel gandolfo's 

papal estate

https://www.italywithclass.com/divine-dining-cooking-class/
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Click the icon to find out more

 

sample itinerary:
ponza: the paradise of the pontine islands

Legend has it that Odysseus spent a year of willing
captivity on Ponza with the beautiful witch Circe. 

Later, the island became a place of exile for many
historical figures, from the sisters of the emperor
Caligula to Benito Mussolini.

Today's Romans willingly exile themselves on Ponza for a
break away from frenetic city life. Visit this year, and you'll
understand why. 

"immerse
yourself in

ponza's
alluring
seafaring

traditions."

A Ponza fisherman in search of his fresh catch

https://www.italywithclass.com/destination-home-page/ponza-itinerary/
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"unlock the
secrets of a

little-known
volcanic
paradise."

Sicily's southernmost island is truly a sight to
behold. 

Plains of dark, volcanic rock drop dramatically
away into the still Mediterranean Sea; limestone
houses crop up across the island's craggy face. 

On a clear day, views of Africa greet you in the
distance.

Our immersive itinerary fully integrates you in
every aspect of Pantelleria's island life. 

Cruise its surrounding cerulean waters, master the
ancient art of wicker-weaving, and sample locally
produced wine, freshly cultivated from UNESCO-
protected saplings.

Ready to immerse yourself in island life?

Click the icon to find out more

sample experience:
pantelleria: the pearl of the
mediterranean papal estate

https://www.italywithclass.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Pantelleria.pdf
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This carefully crafted itinerary takes you on a sensory
adventure through the regions of Puglia and Basilicata. 

puglia & matera: a taste of
the south

"Indulge in the
rich culinary
culture as you

journey the
length of the
Italian heel."

Ready to indulge your senses?

Click the icon to find out more

Culture meets cuisine as you visit four UNESCO world
heritage sites, sampling slow food, fresh frutti di mare,
and ruby-red wines. all cultivated in the region for
centuries.

sample itinerary:
a true taste of the south

https://www.italywithclass.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Puglia-and-Matera.pdf
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our sister brands

Flagship brand founded over 20
years ago.

Specialises in traditional private
and semi-private tours and

experiences in Rome and other
major Italian cities (Venice,

Florence, Naples)

15% commission for travel
agents.

 

.

 

A cooking school teaching
traditional Roman recipes.

Consists of three cooking
schools - at Piazza Navona,
Pantheon, and on the Papal
Estate of Castel Gandolfo

A family business going back
over 50 years.

Connects Italian cuisine and
culture. 

 

 

 

 

visit website visit website

http://www.walksinsiderome.com/
http://www.inromecooking.com/
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Tailor-made travel is just a few clicks away
 
 

Contact us today and let's create something
special, crafting your clients' Italian experiences

and itineraries that are safe, enrapturing, and
unforgettable.

 
 

From luxury hotels to flexible transfers, we will
take care of it all. Accommodating for your
clients from the moment they arrive to the

moment they depart.

click to register

https://www.italywithclass.com/agente-login/
https://www.italywithclass.com/contact/
https://www.facebook.com/italywithclass/
https://www.instagram.com/italywithclass_bespoketravel/

